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INTRODUCTION 
The· foll·owing study is an attempt to ··summarize the ex-
perimental research studies on the subject of learning rate 
in the primary grades. 
The learning rate in these studies was used to mean 
the number of words a child can recall as sight words a~ter 
a teaching period. 
As reading is such an important part of a child's edu-
cation, it seems very necessary for a teacher to know ap-
proximately at what rate each child can learn. 
The writer hopes to summarize successfully studies 
concerned in the learning rate in reading _in the primary 
grades which have been done at Boston University. 
CFrAPTER I 
·suMMARY ·oF PREVIOUS RE,SEARC.H 
The researcb summarized in this chapter is concerned 
with materials to test retention and studies based on 
learning rate. 
F!ATERIALS· -TO TEST RETENTION 
Ebbinghausl was interested in problems of fixation and 
recall. The experiments were all carried out in a highly 
controlled manner with himself as the subject. Many non-
sense syllables were used. Acc~ding to his fi?dings, the 
degree of retention depends directly upon the amount of 
work done as well as the amount to be learned. He found 
that overlearning up to a certain point definitely in-
creases retention. 
Whitehead2 tested thirteen people using nonsense syl-
lables constituted by a vowel placed between two conso-
nants. These were arranged in a series, containing from 
seven to twelve syllables each. The syllables were pre-
sented on a drum revolving in front of a screen, through a 
window in which the syllables became successively visible. 
1. Garrett, Henry E. Great Experiments in Psychology. 
New York: D. Appleton-Century Co., 1941. 452p. 
2. Whitehead, Louis Grant. nA Study of Visual and Aural 
:Memory Processes.n Psychological Review 3:258-69; 
May 1896. 
2 
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They were presented at regular intervals. The thirteen 
people tested learned quicker by visual memory than by 
auditory. 
Two hundred twelve students from .element·ary to college 
classes were tested by Hendersonl. They were given three 
minutes to commit to memory as much of a certain passage as 
they could. They were checked for immediate recall. Two 
delayed recall checks were made two days later and the same 
four weeks later. The results show that more advanced stu-
dents learn more quickly and retain more than those in the 
lo1rrer grades. 
Twelve college seniors and graduate students were 
used by Pyle2 as subjects for his study. He tested their 
rate of learning objects, words, nonsense syllables, thought 
material, and connected thought. Retention was tested 
twenty-four hours after the learning period. The rapid 
learners had the highest percentage of retention. 
~ifty normal school girls were tested ind~vidually by 
Myers3. Each was told to study a given group of words and 
1. Henderson, E.W. 11 A Study of Memory for Connected Trains 
of Thought." Psychological Review, Monograph Supple-
ment, Vol. v. December, 1903. 
2. Pyle, William H. "Retention as Related to Repetition.rr 
Journal of Educational Psychology 2:311-321; June 1911. 
3. II/Iyers, G.L. "Some Correlations,;q~tween Learning and Re-
call.n Journal of Educq,t.:i:.onal PsJ!dht>logy 7:546-7; 
~ov. 1916. 
3 
figures so that she could re~roduce them in exact order. 
She was also told that there was no time limit either for 
learning or rec·all. The time was r-ecorded with- a stop 
watch for both procedures. Negative correlation indicates 
that when the learning time was high the recall was low, 
and vice-versa. 
Gatesl t·ested-two hundred ninety-nine children £rem 
grades three to eight -with connected sense and nonsense 
' 
material. The connected sense material was in the form of 
biographies. His study show~ a positive and high (0.73 to 
0.89) correlation between immediate and delayed recall. 
Ryans2 tested High, Medium, and Low Intelligence 
groups on repeated tests in General Psychology. The groups 
were made up of forty-nine junior college sophomores. 
nEach of the three groups maintained its 
original position with respect to the 
others and there were some indications of 
a trend toward increased retention on the 
part of the more intelligent, accompanied 
"by a slight decrease of the less able, upon 
repeated testing.n 
1. Gates, A.I. "Correlations of Innnediate and Delayed 
Recall." Journal of Educational Psychology 
9:489-96; Nov. 1918. 
2. Ryans, D.G. "The Differential Performance of High, 
Medium, and Low Intelligence Groups on Repeated Tests 
in Gen~:ral Psychology.n School and Societi 47:549-551; 
Ar. 23, 1931. 
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Mullerl says that a series o.f .figures, consonants, 
syllables, etc. is learned essentially by the combination 
o.f the numbers o.f the series in an attitude o.f synthesis, 
so that they bee ome s·olid groups. The most that can be in-
.ferred is that it is harder to synthesize a longer. series. 
The relationship between the e.f.fective characteris-
tics e.f words, and the ease ~dth_which they are learned 
was established by Carter2. He classi.fied· the words on the 
. 
basis o.f ratings as~ {pleasant), 1 (indi.f.ferent) and 
_!! (unpleasant ) • -
He .found that the quality o.f the emotional tone 
exerts an in.fluence upon learning. P words are better 
learned than U words, which suggest that the nature of the 
emotions is an important facter in determining its effect 
on learning. 
Investigations designed to test the retentions of 
nonsense tyllable material over short periods of time were. 
~~-
reported by Hoveland3. In the experiment the subjects came 
in contact with twelve nonsense syllables. Learning was 
1. Newman, Israel. ttThe Learning of a Long Series.n 
Journal o.f Educational Psycholegy 27:253-7 April 1936. 
e 
2. Carter, H. "Emotional Factors in Verbal Learning.n 
Journal o.f Educational Psychology 28:101-8; 
:February 19 3?. · -
3. Hoveland, c. Iver. nExperimental Studies in Rate 
Learning." Journal ef Experimental Psychology 
22:2~1-24; Ma~P,h 193S. 
5 
continued by massed practice to one perfect recitation 
fol-lowed immediat-ely by a two: minute pause-.- Greater re-
tention after a two minute lapse of time than immediately 
following lear~ing was indicated on both the recall and 
relearning scores. This suggests dif~erences in the type 
of learning material may be an important determinant in the 
.. temporal course of. retention. 
:.f' Forty-two pupils were tested by Thompson1 to determine 
whether the enrichment method of teaching first grade 
reading would give better final results than the analysis 
method. The enrichment method was found to be superior for 
immediate recall, and the analysis method for delayed 
response. 
In Bakerts2 study, using words cards from Dolch's 
Basic Vocabulary of two hundred twenty words, a total of 
thirty children were used. The word basic was used to 
identify those words that have no concept within them-
selves, because they constitute more than fifty percent of 
all reading material. The words "thank" and nwanttt were 
found to be missed more than any others. 
1. Thompson, Louise E. "The Enrichment \fersus the 
Analysis Method of Teaching First Grade Reading.u 
Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, B.U. School of Education 1940. 
2. Baker, Norma. "Confusion in Word Recognition.n 
Elementary School Journal 45:515-77; June 1945. 
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Working with twenty-four college freshmen, Smith and 
Eaton1 selected six different types of mat.erials: nonsense 
syllables, words, names and dates, geometric figures, sym-
bols, poetry. 1rhe results showed there was a tendency for 
the individual to maintain a relatively constant position 
on each type o£ material. 
Davis2 said, "The effectiveness ar any method of 
measuring retention will depend upon the abjectives, skills, 
and abilities to be developed. n 
LEARNING RATE 
Durrel13 says, 
"The large gains in reading achievement shown 
in many recent studies of remedial and regu-
lar instruction are due in considerable de-
gree to a careful adjustment of the instruc-
tion to the child's level and learning rate.n 
Donnelly4 reports that children must get help to attach 
meanings to printed symbols and to associate the familiar 
oral forms of words with the new visual form. The pupil's 
reading rate and comprehension are determined by his abi-
lity to recognize words. Donnelly also states that li'ebruary 
1. Smith, Henry Lester, a.nd Eaton, Merrill '11• "The Rela-
tion of Retention to Speed o£ Learning.n Bulletin of 
the School of Education Indiana University 15:No.3. 
2. Davis, Robert A. Psychology o£ Learning Nel'T York: 
McGraw-Hill; 1935, Uhapter 9. 
3. Durrell, Donald D. Thirty-Sixth Yearbook of the Na-
tional Society £or the Study o£ Education 325-56p. 
Skills in 
of 
~cores are a more reliable indication of-success or failure 
in May than November scores. . 
~ Mental Ability is the leading factor influencing the 
0 
child's progress in school according to. Thomasl. 
According to Betts2 the capacity of an individ~al to 
profit by learning is largely dependent upon his level o~ 
~ 
maturation. 
Recall and relearning were used by Murphy3 to measure 
retention. She found in her experiment that six weeks of 
exercise in discrimination of word elements in context 
nearly tripled the learning rate of fifty first grade 
children. 
According to Murphy and Junkins4, the rate of learning 
is not correlated perfectly with mental ability. Auditory 
and visual discrimination of word elements are two abili-
ties that appear to affect the learning rate. A combined 
program of auditory training and visual training is sug-
' gested to prevent reading failures in Grade One. 
1. Thomas, George I. "A Study of Reading Achievement in 
Terms of Mental Ability." Elementary School Journal 
47:28-33; September 1946. 
2. Betts, Emmett A. "Is Reading Related to Growing Up?" 
Progressive Education 11:450-453; Dec. 1934. 
3. Murphy, Helen A. "Evaluation o£ Exercises for Developing 
Auditory Discrimination in Beginning Reading." 
Unpublished ~d.M. Thesis, B.U. School of Ed~Qation 1940. 
4. Murphy, H.A. and Junkins, K.M. "Increasing the Rate of 
Learning in First Grade Reading. 11 Education 62:37-39; 
September 1941. 
8 
The conclusions by Gatesl indicate clearly that there 
is no necessary mental age at which a pupil can be sure of 
learning to read. The age f'or learning to read under one 
program or with methods employed by one teacher may be en-
tirely different fro~ that required under other conditions. 
Instructions should give each pupil an opportunity to apply 
his mentality most effectively. 
According to Gray2 each reading group needs selections 
and assignments suited to its needs. Teachers are seeking 
methods of grouping pupils and of teaching which provide 
adequately for the wide range in attainments and needs 
represented in each classroom. Giving slow groups mor~ 
time does not mean that instruction has been adjusted to 
individual needs. 
Gellerman3 says that a child with a subnormal mental 
capacity is not necessarily doomed in so far as reading 
is concerned. lnstruction should be geared down to his 
slower pace. An overwhelming majority of reading difficul-
ties are due to instructional programs which are not ad-
justed to the children's needs. 
1. Gates, A.I. "The Necessary Mental Age for Heginning 
Reading.n Elementary School Journal 37:498-508 
March 1947. 
2. Gray, w.s. "Grouping Pupils for ..l::lasic Instruction in 
Reading.n Elementary School Journal 48:469-70; May 1948. 
·3. Ge11erma:n,- ,S.'V• ~"Ca~ual FactQrs in Reading Dif.ficulties.•r 
Elementary School Journal 49:495-99; May-June 1949. 
9 
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A series of readiness tests were worked out-by 
Deputyl in an attempt to develop a test to predict success 
in reading. He reported a correlation of .70 of. the cGm-
posite scores on three reading tests and the Pintner-
Cunningham Test. 
1• Deputy, E.C. Predicting lt'irst Grade Reading Achieve-
~-, Contribution to ~ducation. No. 42c. 
j_Q 
0 
CHAPTER II 
RESEARCH STUDIES 
This study is an attempt to summarize the experimental 
research done on learning rate in the primary grades at 
tloston University. 
The following is a description o£ each of the studies 
that the writer summarized in this study: 
GRADE ONE 
The first study by Farrl was an attempt to construct 
and evaluate tests of rate of learning in reading for 
children in the first grade. It proposed to answer the 
following questions: 
1. Does a child, or do some children, learn more 
when a smaller or larger number of words is 
presented? 
2. What is the learning rate of first grade 
children? 
3. How do the two readiness scores used predict 
the rate of learning? 
4. What is the predictability of learning from 
the Seven Word Test and the Ten Word Test? 
, 
1. Farr, Carol v. "Construction and Evaluation of Tests of 
Rate of Le~:t;."ning in Re·ading for Children in the First 
Grade." Un-published id. M. Thesis, B.U. School of 
Education, 1942. ··\ 
j_j_ 
5. How does the Picture Check compare with the 
Identification Check as a measure in 
scoring the rate of learning in reading of 
first grade children? 
The learning rate tests, constructed to measure the 
rate of learning of· first grade children, were presented 
to fifty children, one reading period each week, during 
the seventh and eighth months of the school year .• 
The group of children used in the experiment was ap-
proximately a normal first grade group. 
Two checks (a) Identification and (b) Picture were 
designed to measure and evaluate the rate of learning. 
These checks were given immediately following the presen-
tation of each learning rate test. 
The words to be used in the test had to be known to 
the children and in their speaking vocabulary. They also 
had to be words that had not been presented and would not 
be presented in first grade reading. The International 
Kindergarten U~ion List was consulted. All the words 
taken from this list were checked against the Gates Reading 
Vocabulary for Primary Grades. . They were also checked 
against the Durrell primary reading vocabulary and against 
the basal text. 
. 1_2 
0 
Lewisl attempted to determine the rate of learning in 
grades one and two as measured by word analysis and word 
enrichment. 
The rate of learning in this study refers to the 
number of words a child has learned in one learning period 
from words presented 'by word analysis or word-·enricliment as 
checked by (1) word-picture identification, {2) identifica-
tion of word pr:onounced, (3) tachistoscopic check. 
Eighty-seven children with average-mental ability in 
Grades One and Two in a small town along the North Shore in 
Massachusetts were presented fifty-two words in groups of 
five and eight by word analysis and word meaning. The 
words were selected from the International Kindergarten 
Union study, a list of words in the speaking vocabulary of 
children. The teachers of the groups to be tested checked 
the list of one hundred words for words known in the 
children's oral vocabulary. The list was further checked 
against the Gates Reading vocabulary for Primary Grade~ and 
the Durrell-Sullivan Reading vocabulary. As a result, a 
list of fifty-two words was compiled, known in the child's 
speaking vocabulary but not taught by the first and second 
grade teachers. 
J ,, 
1. Lewis, Vera M. nRate of Learning in Grades One and Two 
~s Measured from Word Analysis Versus Word Meaning 
Presentation." Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, B.U. School 
of Education, 1942. 
::13 
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At the beginning of the experiment the Reading Apti-
tude Test of Marion Menroe was gi~en to Grade One. The 
Durrell-Sullivan Capacity Achievement Test was given in 
Grade 'fwo. The experiment was carried on in the ninth 
month of the school year. · 
The purpose of Lenk'sl study was to evaluate the ef-
fects of word study and word enrichment techniques on the 
rate of learning to read in Grade One. One hundred and 
twenty-two children with above average mental ability in 
the six first grades in a small residential town of Central 
Massachusetts were used in the study. 
The twenty-four words were divided into three groups 
of eight words each. In the word study technique the 
children's attention was directed to the visual appearance 
of the word form. The word enrichment technique consisted 
of presenting all possible meanings of a word with no men-
tion of the word form. In order to care for the possible 
differences in difficulty the four words which were taught 
by word enrichment in one school were taught by word ~tudy 
in the other. 
The Pintner-Cunningham Intelligence Test Form B and 
1. Lenk, Elizabeth. nThe Comparison of Word Study and 
Word Enrichment Techniques on the Rate of Learning to 
Read in Grade One.n Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, B.U. 
School of Educatio.n,. l946. 
14 
the Detroit-Word R~cognition Test Form B for Primary Grades 
were given by Lenkl. 
The teach~ng period for each groap of eight words was 
twenty minutes; the first .ten minutes were used in intro-
ducing the words, and the second ten minutes were used for 
giving many practices. One hour after the teaching period, 
each child was tested individually with flash cards to de-
termine the-number of words retained. The score was con-
sidered to be .. his learning rate. 
Callahan2 attempted to compare the rate of learning 
of abstract and colorful words in First Grade. The learning 
rate in this study was used to mean the number of words a 
child can recall as sight words three hours after a twenty-
minute teaching period. 
The learning rate was given three times to the same 
group of children. Thirty words were selected, fifteen 
abstract and fifteen colorful, ten in each group. The 
words were taken from the Third reader of the basal system 
to be sure that all the words were new. The same words 
were taught to all the children. Three groups were ar-
ranged according to their reading ~chievement in the 
1. Lenk, Elizabeth. nThe Comparison of Word Study and 
Word Enrichment Techniques on the Rate of Learning to 
Read in Grade One." Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, B.U. 
SchGol of Education, 1946. 
2. callahan Dorthea T. "The Comparison in the Rate of 
Learning'of Colorful and Abstract Words in Grade One." 
Unpublished Ed.M. Thesis, B.U. School of Education, 1947. 
:15 
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0 
classroom. Each group was taught ten words for a twenty-
minute period; the first ten minutes were spent· in intro-
ducing the words, and the last ten minutes in giving many 
practices. The best group was taken first, -,the average 
group next, and the slow group last. One hour after the 
teaching lesson, the children were individually tested with 
flash cards to determine the number of words retained. Two 
hours later the children were retested. The final scores 
were considered to be the rate of learning •. 
The study was made in a large cosmopolitan city of 
lY.la.ssachusetts. •.rwo first grades with a total enrollment of 
sixty-eight children with average mental·abilities were 
used. The study was conducted during the last week of 
January and the :first week of February. 
The Marion Monroe Reading Aptitude Tests were given 
at the beginning of the school year. The Pintner-Cunningham 
Intelligence Test Form B was given during the testing period 
and the Detroit'Word Recognition Test Form A for Primary 
Grades given at the conclusion of the study. 
The data was analyzed to find:-
1. The comparison of colorful versus abstract 
words. 
2. The relationship of the various reacling 
:factors with reading achievement. 
:16 
3. Sex differences in learning rate and 
achievement. . 
4. Number and types of errors in learning 
rate. 
Boyle's1 study was an outgrowth of Callahan's study on 
the rate of learning. It was given in the same manner and 
analyzed for the same factors, but it was done on a much 
larger population in order to see whether the results would 
prove mor~-· significant. 
The study was conducted in a large industrial city. A 
total of one hundred twelve children participated in the 
study. The group of children was average in mental ability. 
The study of Cerica2 was also an outgrowth of Callahan'f 
study. It was-given in the same manner, but was done on a 
much larger population. One hundred and thirty-six children 
with above average mental ability, in a small residential 
community, were used. There were four different classrooms 
in the study. The study was analyzed for the same factors 
as Gallah9.n.~ s. 
1. Boyle) Virginia R. "Learning Rate of Uolorful and 
Abstract Words in Grade One. tt Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, 
B.U. SQhoql of Education, 1950. 
2.. Cer;i,.ca, Louise A. "The Comparison in the Rate of 
Learning of Golorful and Abstract Words in Grade One." 
Unp~b+ish~d Ed. ~. Thesis, B.U. S¢h9ol of Education, 1950~ 
1.7 
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GRADE TWO 
Bradleytsl study was one of a group study done by four 
teachers on the second grade level. It was a compariscin of 
the learning rate of colorful-and abstract words. 
Thirty words, diyided into three groups of ten words 
each, $ive colorful and five abstract, were taught to all 
the children. 
Learning rate used to mean the number of words a child 
• 
can recall as sight words three and one-half hours after a 
twenty-minute teaching period. 
The twenty-minute teaching period was divided into 
ten minutes for teaching and ten minutes for practice. The 
words were presented to the three reading groups, the best 
group first; the average group second; and the slow group 
third. The words were grouped so that one colorful word 
was taught, and then one abstract until the ten words were 
taught. 
Much practice was given during the presentation. 
One hour later each child was tested individually, by 
means of flash cards, to see how many words he had retained. 
Two bours later each child w~s checked for a second time. 
At the close of the school day, three and one-half hours 
1. Bradley, M.A. and others. "The Comparison in the Rate 
of Learning of Colorful and Abstract Words in Grade 
'Two." J.Jnpublished Ed.· M. Thesis, B. U. School of 
Education, 1951. 
-after the teaching period, the class was tested a third 
time. The number of words the child had retained at this 
third testing was considered his learning. rate. 
This study was d0ne on eighty-eight children, who had 
above average mental ability, in four different classrooms. 
It was conducted in three schools in a large industrial 
city. Four different teachers ~resented the learning rate 
in their own classrooms. The Otis-Quick Scoring Mental 
Ability Test and the Metropolitan Reading Achievement Test 
Form T for Grade Two were given during the study. 
Buckley'sl study was the second in this group study on 
the comparison of the learning rate of colorful and abstract 
words in grade two. This study was conducted in a resi-
dential town. One hundred and twenty-seven children with 
above average mental ability were used. Six classrooms in 
all were used. Five were just second grades and one was a 
combination grade one and two. 
The learning rate tests were given by the classroom 
teachers durin~ the last three weeks in January. 
At the conclusion of the study each teacher gave the 
1. Bradley, M.A. and others. "The Comparison in the Rate 
of Learning of Colorful and Abstract Words in Grade 
Two.n Unpubli~hed Ed. M. Thesis, B.U. School of 
Education, 1951. 
1.9 
?" .,.:_-__ 
Pintner-Cunningham Primary Te-st Form~A for Primary Grades, 
and the Metropolitan Achievement Test Form T., Primary II 
Battery. --
The third study of this-group study was that- of Dullesl 
Ninety-five children, wi~h above averag~ mental ability, in 
four second gr-ades of a large industrial, city along the 
North Shore in Massachusetts were-used in the experiment. 
Kuhlman-Anderson Intelligence Test was used to determine 
. . 
the Mental Ages and the Metropolitan Achievement Test, 
Primary II aattery For-m ~ was used for the Reading Ac~ieve­
ment. The classroom teachers gave the learning rate test 
to their children. 
Simons2 study on learning rate was the last of the 
group study for the second grade. Ninety boys and girls 
in four second grades in a large industrial city in Massa-
chusetts were used in this ~tudy. The children were 
slightly above average in mental ability. Four experienced 
teachers presented the learning rate tes~~ t~ their own 
classes. The tests were given during the thir.d week of 
December an~ the first and second weeks Gf January. 
1. :Bradley, M.A. and others. "The Comparison in the Rate 
of Learning of Colorful and Abstract Words in Grade 
Two." Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, B.U. School of 
Education, 1951. 
2. Ibid. 
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GRADE THREE 
Another group study was done Gn the comparison in the 
Rate of Learning of Colorful and Abstract words. This one 
was done on the Third Grade level. Kalinl used the same 
plan of study as that of Beyle2 and-analyzed it for the 
same factors. The study was conducted in two schools in 
a suburban town of-about twenty thousand population. 
Ninety-six children, with slightly above average mental 
ability, participated in the learning rate tests. Th~ee 
third grades were used. The words to be used were taken 
from a fifth grade reader and were ones that would be new 
to the chilqren. The words were then checked with the In-
ternational Kindergarten Union List. The Durrell-Sullivan 
Reading Vocabulary for Grades Four, Five and Six Derived 
from Word Counts of Books Commonly Used in Each, Grade was 
also used to check the words. The MetiOpolitan Achieve-
ment and the Kuhlmann-Anderson Tests were given to each 
class. 
Eighty-eight children from three third grades were 
used in MacDonald's3 study on learning rate of colorful 
1. Kalin, E.S. and MacDonald, C.M. "The Comparison in 
the Rate of Le~Pning of Colorful and Abstract Words 
in Grade Three." Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, B.U. 
School of Education, 1951. 
2. op.cit. 
3· op.cit. 
and abstract--words. The group was average in mental abi-
lity. The study was used in a-large industrial city of 
l 
Massachusetts. The words for the learning rate tests were 
taken from sixth grade reader-s so that the words would be 
new to the children. The same plan of study was used as in 
the previous studies on the comparison of colorful and 
abstract words in relation to learning rate. During the 
study, the California Short-Form-Test--of Mental Maturity 
and the Metropolitan Reading Test, Form R were given to 
all the children. 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data presented in these~studies is summarized in 
this chapter by grades. The majority of the studies are on 
the comparison of the learning rate of colorful and ab-
stract words, while one study is on the construction of 
learning rate ·tests, and two are on-the effects of the way 
of pres.entation of words in relation to learning rate .•. 
GRADE ONE 
Table I shows the comparison of the rate of learning 
of the combined scores on the five, seven, and ten word 
tests. 
TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF THE LEARNING RATE ON FIVE, SEVEN, 
TEN WORD TESTS IN GRADE ONE 
POSSIBLI:!; 
STUDY , TEST GROUP NUMBER SCORE :MEAN S.D. 
Five Grade 
Word I 
Farr Seven Grade 
Word I 
Ten 
Word 
Grade 
I 
50 30 23.14 3.53 
50 42 
50 60 42.98 10.65 
The mean scores were higher when more words were 
.49 
.91 
taught. 77% of the words taught in the five word test were 
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learned compared wit~ 72% in the seven- i'lord test, and 71% 
in the ten word test. There is a g~eater percent o£ 
111 learning when five words are taught. 
Table II shows the summary of the rate of learning of 
all scores and the Identification Check and the Picture 
Check. 
"TABLE" TI 
SUMMARY OF LEARNING SCORES ON THE FIVE, 
... ____ SEllEN.,. TEN_WQRD .. TESTS .IN_GRADE<QNE _____ -~ ·------· 
~·--------------~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-r~---TESTS FIVE WORD SEVEN WORD TEN WORD STUDY 
Group 
No. 
Possible 
Score 
Identification 
Means 
Picture 
Means 
S.E. Rict.M 
Diff.m 
S.E. diff. 
c.R. 
Grade I 
50 
15 
12.24 
10 
.28 
.28 
2.24 
.39 
Grade I Grade I 
50 50 
21 30 
15.12 19.62 
15.16 21.30 Farr 
.47 .26 
.• 04 1.88 
.68 .26 
The differences in the mean scores shaw a raw score of 
~, 2 points in favor of the Identification Check on the Five 
I 
Word Test and the Seven Word Test. 'f.he difference in the 
. 
mean scores of the Ten Word Test show 2 points in favor of 
24 
the Pictur-e Check. ,Farr concluded on her stud~that there 
was no superiority for either type of check in m~asuring the 
~ learning rate in read~ng in first grade-children. 
Table III shows the differences between the two methods 
of presentation, word analysis and word meaning. 
TA.BLE I'IY 
COMPARISON OF THE RATE OF LE.li..RNING BY·WORD MEANING 
AND WORD ANALYSIS PRESENTATION IN GRADE ONE 
STUDY ME 'mOD NO. MEAN S.E.M DIFFM S.E.diff C.R. 
Wqrd . 
Meaning 45 47.31 2.09 
Lewis .89 2.83 .314 
Word 
Analysis~ 45 48.2 1.91 
There are 24 chances in 100 that this is a true dif-
ference in favor of word analysis. 
Table IV show·s the com pari son of the rate of learning 
by boys and girls from the data on word analysis and word 
meaning. 
TABLE IV 
COMPARISON OF THE RATE OF LEARNING BY BOYS AND GIRLS 
ON THE WORD ANALYSIS AND WORD MEANING PRESENTATION 
IN GRADE ONE 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.Em DIFFm S.E•diff C.R. 
Boys 19 84.37 6.19 
19.67 Lewis 6.75 2.91 
Girls 26 104.04 1,..16 
-
ns ,~ 
There are 98 chances in 100 that the difference is a 
true difference in gavor of the girls. 
Table V shows the coefficient~ of--correlation of the 
Marion Monroe Reading Aptitude Tests versus rate of learning 
checks. 
TABLE-~V 
·coEFFICIENTOF,_conR.E:1K'TJ:-o1f -BETWEEN AP-TITUDE-TESTS 
AND RATE OF LEARNING IN GRADE ONE 
... - "" - .. ..., .... - ...... - ..,_ .,._ ~- ... - - - - - " ... .. .. ~ ~' ' - ~ .... ~.. ....,...., .. ~ .. .... ....... -- ........ _ .. 'It"~~ ~ -- ... ~ ...... - ... ·~ •• '"' 
- -- ......... r. 
Lewis Marion Monroe .75 .21 .14 
Reading Apti-
tude Tests 
versus· Rate 
·o-r· ·r;eai'ning- ~ ·- -·--- · · ·· 
~----_.-----------=----~-----~-----------~-----------·--
The correlation between the Aptitude Tests and the rate 
of Learning is statistically high. 
Table VI shows the comparison of the rate of learning by 
word study and word enrichment. 
STUDY 
Lenk 
TABLE VI 
CO~~ARISON OF THE RATE OF LEARNING BY WORD STUDY 
AND WORD ENRICHMENT TECHNIQUES IN GRADE ONE 
TECHNIQUE NO. J.VJEAN S.D. S.Em DIFFm s.~iff 
Word 
Study 122 2.86 1.12 .101 
.20 .145 
Word 
Enrichment 122 2.66 1.16 .105 
The critical ratio of 1.37 shows the difference is not 
statistically significant. There are 80.64 chances in 100 
that this is a true difference in favor of word study. 
C.R. 
1.37 
96 
·-
.. 
- Table VII shows the--comparison 0f the high mental age 
group on learning rate by word study and word enrichment. 
"TABLE VII 
C-OMPARISON OF- THE HIGH ·:MENTAL .AGE GROUP ON LEARNING RATE 
BY WORD STUDY AND WORD ENRICHMENT TECENIQUES IN GRADE ONE 
- -
~TUDY TECHNIQUE NO. IVIEAN S.D. S.E.m DIF,Fm S.~iff C.R . 
. 
- -
Word 
Lenk Study 95 ).00 1.05 .108 
-- .18 .159 1.r 
Word 
Enrichment 95 2.82 1.14 .• 117 -. -
The critical ratio of 1.13 shows the difference is not 
statistically significant. There ar~ 80.64 chances in 100 
that this is a true difference in favor of word study. 
Table VIII shows the comparison of the low mental age 
group on learning rate by word study and word enrichment. 
TABLE VIII 
COMPARISON OF THE LOW MENTAL AGE GROUP ON LEARNING RATE 
BY WORD STUDY AND WORD ENRICHMENT TECHNIQUES IN GRADE ONE 
ISTUDY TECHNIQUE NO. ]jiJEAN S.D. s.Em DIF!fu S.Ediff G.R. 
--Word 
!Lenk Study 27 2.29 1.14 .219 
.11 .294 .374 
Word 
Enrichment 27 2.18 1.02 .196 
. 
The critical ratio of.374 shows the difference is not 
statisticaJ.i·y significant. There are 23.58 chances in 100 
" , 
that ttiis ~s a true difference in favor of word study. 
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Table IX shows the comparison of the rate 0f learning 
by boys and girls using word study technique. 
STUDY 
-
Le:nk 
-
TABLE IX 
COMPARISON OF SCORES BY BOYS AND GIRLS BY 
WORD STUDY TECHNIQUE IN GRADE ONE 
-~ 
. 
. 
·GROUPS NO. MEAN S.D. ~.E.m DIFFm S.Ediff 
' 
. 
-
•• 0 
Boys 64 2.73 ~.Q9 .. 148 . 
. 
.2.7 .201 
. . Girls 58 3.00 1.13 • 136 . ~ 
--
The:cr.itical ratio of 1.34 shows the difference 
--
statiStica~ly significant. There are 80.64 chances in 
that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. 
C.R. 
--
1.34 
is not 
100 
Table K shows the comparison of the rate or learning 
~ by boys an~ girls by the word enrichment technique. 
STUDY 
Lenk 
. 
. 
TABLE X 
'• 'COMPARISON OF SCORES BY BOYS AND GIRLS BY 
WORD ENRICHMENT TECHNIQUES IN GRADE ONE 
.I . 
-
GROUPS NO. MEAN S.D. S.E.m DIFFm S.Ediff 
. 
-----
1-·---
Boys 64 2.51 1.17 • 146 
.32 .213 
Girls 58 2.83 1.13 .148 
C.R. 
1.50 
The c~~tical ratio of 1.50 shows that the difference 
is not statistically significant. There are 86.64 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. 
Table XI shows the comparison of the learning rate and 
reading achievement. The high group included the children 
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" 
who got ·five to eight words correct and the low group included 
the children who got from none to four words correct. 
TABLE XI 
COMPARISON OF READING ACHIEVEMENT WITH LEARNING 
.. · RATE IN GRADE ONE 
MEAN 
DET_ROIT 
STUDY GROUP' NO. Sf:ORls S.D. S.E.m D!FFm ·s.Eai.f..P. c.n:· ---+----+-:___;,.+----!--__;_~-·--...::~-f-. -- ·""-:----
Lenk High 85 ? .• 13 4.53 .491 3.46 .516 6.70 
tow- ·. 'J7 -. -3.67 . ."742 .12·z -~~---~---~~~~~~~~~~----~----~ ·---~----
The critical r~tio of 6.70 shows this difference is s~atis-
tically significant. The correlation between·the learning rate 
checks and the DetFoit Word Recognition Scores is ~.26~8:·--This 
shows a very slight positive correlation. 
Table XII shows the comparison of the rate of learning of 
colorful and abstract words. 
TABLE XII 
COMPARISON OF THE RATE OF LEARNING OF COLORFUL 
AND ABSTRACT WORDS IN GRADE ONE 
' 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.D. S.E.m DIFFm S.Er~; -r£ C.R. 1---
Colorful 68 9.98 3.18 .39 
Callahan -- 2.45 .58 4.22 
Abstract 68 7.53 3.58 .43 
Colorful 112 10.71 3.66 1 .35 
Boyle - 4.18 .56 7.46 
Abstract 112 6.53 4.66 .44 
-
1----
--
Colorful 136 11.51 ).05 .26 
Cerica - 2.75 .42 6.55 
Abstract 136 8.?8 3.90 .33 
. -
, 
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In all three studies the difference between the rate of 
learning of colorful and abstract W?rds is statistically sig-
nificant in favor of c0lorf~l words. -
Table XIII shows the differenc~ in the rate of learning 
of abstract words by boys and girls. 
TABLE- XIII 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN. LEARNING ABSTRACT WORDS .IN .GRADE o'NE 
. 
- - - - -
--
....-..- ._l 1 
DIFFni B.Ediff C.R • -GROUP NO.. ~lEAN S.D. ·?··Em· . . STUDY 
·-
--
.68 .85 .80 
Boys 35 5.89 3.99 ·.o7 -
Callahan 
Girl·s 33 5.21 2.99 .52 
-
.74 1.11 .67 
Boy·s·- .. 58 6.17 4-47 .59' 
-
Girls 54 6.91 4.82 .94 
Boyle 
-
Boys 73 8.19 3.67 .43 
- 1.85 .66 1.22 Cerica 
Girls 63 9.41 4.10 .52 
In all three studies the difference in rate of learning of 
abstract words by boys and girls is not statistically signifi-
cant. In the first study there are 60 chances in 100 that this 
is a true difference in favor of the boys. In the second study 
there are 48 chances in 100, and i~ the third study there are 
94 chances in 100 that these are true differences in favor of 
the girls. 
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Table XIV shm'Vs the diff'erence in the rate of learning 
of colorful words by boys and girls. 
'TA13t"E'xrv 
.. "' ... . . "' ......... .., .. "' ~ ..... .._ ....... .._ .. '"' ~· ... ..,; .. ... ....... -- --· ----- ....... -~-- -· ... -- --
~.. ... .. .. .. "' 
STU:OX _. _QIW.,.U,_I: ~JiLQ ... --~_.AJ'J_. _s_._p_.-_ .Jt.$_•-m. __ D):_FYm .P.•J!:a1_,f-t. C •• Jt. 
. . . 
·Boys · · 35- --:10·.-26- · 3~.-s·B- -1·.-5;- --
Callahan .56 
· \J:i:rl·s ·- ·33· · --9-.(0' --z~94- ----• .,-1-"" --··- ~--
Boys· --58 · J..Q-.-1-0 ·--4-.-04-- -··?3--
.68 Boyle .99 
Boys 73 11.04 -3.01 .35· · 
Cerica 1-----+---r-----r----r---~ 1.01 .51 
Girls 63 12.05 3.01 .38 
L--------~--~~--~----~----J------~----~·----------~1 
In all three studies the difference in rate of learnin~ 
of colorful words by boys and girls is not statistically 
significant. In the first study there are 54 chances in 
100 that this is a true difference in favor of the boys. 
In the second study there are 85 chances in 100, and in the 
third study 96 cbances in 100 that there are true dif-
ferences in favor of the girls. 
3:1 
0 Table XV shows the comparison of the learning rate of 
colorful and abstract words by boys and girls. 
"T.A:SL1rxv 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN LEARNING RATE IN GRADE ONE 
STUDY GROUP NO. -MEAN S.D. S.~·m DIFFm S.Eaiff C.R. 
~------~----~--+-=--~-~-+-----+----~------~---·--- --·-r 
Boys 58 16.06 7.83 .97 
2.10 1.43 1.4? 
54 18.16 7.71 1.05 
Boyle 
Girls 
~------r-----+---+-----~~----··-----+------r----~ 
Boys 73 19.29 6.27 .73 
,___c_er_~_· c-a~~----------:~ -----: ....---------:~ -----_ -_ _,:~ -_ -_ -_ ....... ~_2_._2_3__._ __ 1_.14 .~ 
_ Girls 63 21.52 6.87 _ .87"1. __
'5 
In both studies the difference in the comparison of the 
learning rate of colorful and abstract words by boys and 
~ girls is not statistically significant. There are 96 chances 
in 100, in both studies, that these are true differences in 
favor of the girls. 
Q 
Table XVI shows the relationship of learning rate to 
reading achievement. 
TABLE XVI 
RELATIONSHIP OF LEARNING RATE TO READING ACHIEVEMENT 
IN GRADE ONE 
STUDY FACTORS NO. r. S.E. 
Callahan·: 
Learning Rate 
68 .635 to Reading .05 
Achievement 
--
Boyle 
" 
112 .76 .038 
Cerica Tf 136 
·L·734 J 
--
.039 
--
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There is a high positive correlation between.learning 
rate and reading achievement in all three studies. 
Table XVII shows the comparison of the reading achieve-
ment of boys and girls. 
TABLE XVII 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN READING ACHIEVEMENT IN GRADE ONE , 
-
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.D. S~E·m DIFFm S.Ediff C.R. . 
-
·-
r-· ·- --
- Boys 35 7.74 5.96 1.01 
Callahan 1.65 1 .• 35 1.2~ 
Girls 3'3 6.09 5.10 .89 
- --
Boys·- - 5'8 8.45 6.42 .84 
Boyle -- 2.45 1.26 1.9~ 
Girls 54 10.90 7.68 .94 
r---
Boys 73 7.97 7.72 .90 
Cerica 2.21 1.~4 1.5~ 
l Girls 63 10.18 8.90 1.12 __ i-
In all three studies the difference in the comparison 
of the reading achievement of boys and girls is not statis-
tically significant. In the first study there are 78 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
the boys. In the second study there are 95 chances in 100, 
and in the third study there are 88 chances in 100 that 
these are true differences in favor of the girls. 
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GRADE TWO 
, Table XVIII shows the differences between-the two methods 
STUDY ME~HOD NO. MEAN S.Em DIFFm S".Ediff c·.R. 
--. . 
Word -. . . . . 
69.02 1.23"" . Meaning 42 
Lewis - .59 1.77 .333 
Word --
. Analysis 42 68.;4;3 1.27 , 
---
The critical-ratio -of .333 shows the difference is not 
statistically significant. There are 25 chances in 100 that 
this is a true difference in favor of word meaning. 
Table XIX shows the comparison of the rate of learning 
by boys and girls from the data on word analysis and word 
meaning. 
·rABLE XIX 
COMPARISON OF THE RATE OF LEARNING BY BOYS AND GIRLS 
IN GRADE TWO 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.Em DIFFm s.E.dif£ C.R. 
Boys 22 137.36 3.41 . 
Lewis .69 10.8 .063 
Girls 20 138.05 10.25 
..__..._ __ _,__. --
The ~ritical ratio of .063 shows the difference is not 
statistically significant. There are 4 Ghances in 100 that 
it is a true difference in favor of the girls.' 
·-
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Table XX shows the coefficient o£ correlation of the 
Durrell-Sullivan Gapacity and Achievement Tests and the 
Learning Rate Checks. 
TABLE xX 
COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BETWEEN ACHIEvEMENT CAPACITY 
AND RATE OF LEARNING CHECKS IN GRADE ~0 
' . 
STUDY - ·FACTORS - -· · - r. S.E. of r; · P.E. of r. 
1-------+------------------~----~ ----~-----------
Lewis 
Durrell~ Sullivan 
Uapac-ity versus 
Rate of Learning 
·checks 
.72 .35 ±.24 
~-----+------~-~---------~------~-----------+--~-----
Lewis 
Durrell-Sullivan 
Achievement 
versus Rate of 
.82 .24 :!;-.16 
Learning Gb:ecks 
h-----~------------------+-----~----------~---------·--
The correlations between the learning rate checks and the 
capacity and achievement tests are statistically high. 
Table XXI shows the comparison of the rate of learning of 
colorful and abstract words. 
TABLE XXI 
COMPARISON OF LEARNING RATE OF COLORFUL AND ABSTRACT 
WORDS IN GRADE ~HO 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.D. S.Em DIFFm S .Ed:i. ff 
Colorful 88 13.04 1.79 .192 
Bradley - 2.96 .72 
Abstract 88 10.08 1.17 .125 
. 
- ·-- ·-
Buckley Co.lorful 127 13.56 2.25 .23 2.57 
-44 Abstract 127 10.99 4.26 .37 
C.R. 
4.11 
1---
5.84 
Dullea Colorful 95 13.46 2.13 .22 1.95 .471.;; Abstract 95 11.51 3.39 .35 
·-3.82 Colorful 90 ll.57 .40 Simons 1.60 .632 2.53 Abstract 90 9.97 4.68 .49 
-
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In the first three studies the difference petween the 
rate of learning of the colorful and abstract words is 
~ statistically significant in favor of colorful words. The 
c.ritical ratio of 2 .•. 53 in the fourth study :;:;hows that the 
difference is not statistically significant. There are 99 
chances out o£ 100 that this is a true difference in £avor 
of colorful words. 
Table AXII shows the difference in the rate o£ learning 
of abstract words by boys and girls. 
·rABLE XXII 
SEX DIFFERENCE IN LEARNING ABSTRACT WORDS IN GRADE TifO 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.D. S.E.m DIFFm S.E<iiff c.R. 8 .~~ ---Boys 53 9.80 3.78 .52 
Bradley -- .69 .67 1.03 
Girls 35 10.49 2.49 .42 
- ---
Boys 65 10.28 4.07 .51 
Buckley 
Girls I ·- 1.25 .74 1.69 62 11.53 4-14 .53 . 
---
Boys 51 11.24 3.60 .50 
Dullea - 1.80 .67 2.69 
Girls 44 12.05 2.95 .44 
- -·-
Boys 47 8.47 4.61 .67 
Simons .07 .93 .08 
•r- I 
Girls 43' 8.40 4.18 .64 
., ·-f-·--
In all four studies the critical ratios show that the 
~ differences 
are not statistically significant. In the first 
study there are 70 chances in 100, in the second study there 
are 90 chances in 100, and in the third study there are 78 
• ~ 
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chances in 100 that. these are a true difference in favor of 
the girls. The last study shows .06 chances out of 100 that 
there is a true difference in favor of the boys. 
Table XXIII shows the difference in the rate of 
~ 
learning of colorful words by boys and girls. 
TABLE XXIII 
SEX DIFFERENCE IN LEARNING COLORFUL WORDS IN GRADE TWO 
STUDY GROTJP NO. l\I!EAN S.D. S~E·m DIFFm S.Ediff 
~-----+----~~~------+---~r----
Boys 53 12.82 1.86 .26 
bradley 1--=--+---1---t---:::::::---t--·- • 40 • 38 
Girls 35 13.22 1.65 .28 
--!-·--
Boys 65 13.37 2.79 .35 
Buckley 
Girls 62 13.94 2.22 .28 
.57 .45 
Boys 51 13.06 2.61 .37 
.64 .49 Dullea 
Girls 44 13.?0 2.00 
Boys 47 10.43 4.04 .59 
Simons .77 
Girls 43 12.81 3.29 .50 
C.R. 
1.05 
1.27 
1.32 
3.05 
______ _. ______ ~~~----~----~----~----~---------~-~ 
In the first three studies the critical ratios show 
that the differences are not statistically significant. In 
the last study the critical ratio of 3.09 indicates that the 
difference is statistically significant. In the first study 
there are 71 chances in 100, in the second study 80 chances 
~ in 100, and in the third study 81 chances in 100 that these 
are true differences in favor of the girls. 
e 
.. 
Table XXIV shows the comparison of the learning rate of 
colorful and abstract words by boys and girls. 
TABLE XXIV 
SEX DIFFERENCE IN LEARNING RATE IN GRADE TWO 
. - - .. 
-
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN s.B.- S~E·m DIFFm S.Ediff c.R. 
. . 
Boys 53 23.4!5 5.67 .69 
Bradley .57 .37 1.5~ 
Girls 35 24.02 5.41 .92 
Boys 65 ·23 .36 6.42 .so -
Buckley -·- -- 1.14 0.83 1.3/ 
Girls 62 22.22 5.76 .73 
·-~--
Boys 51 24.35 5.67 .79 
Dullea .·- 1.29 1.04 1.2~ 
Girls 44 25.64 4-49 .68 
·--·-·-
Boys 47 17.60 7.95 1.16 
Simons 5.82 1.58 3.6E 
Girls 43 23.42 7.02 1.07 
In the first three studies the difference between the 
learning rate of boys and girls is not statistically signi-
f'icant. The fourth study shows that the difference is 
statistically significant in favor of the girls. In the 
first study there are 88 chances in 100, in the second study 
there are 82 chances in 100, and in the third study there 
are 78 chances in 100 that these are true differences in 
favor of girls • 
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Table XX¥ shows the relationship of learning rate to 
reading achievement. 
TABLE XXV 
RELATIONSHIP OF LEARNING RATE TO READING ACHIEVEMENT 
IN GRADE TWO 
STUDY FACTORS·- NUMBER F!· s·.E. 
. -. 
~ 
Learning :Rate . - . 
Bradley· and Reading $$ .776 .04 
Achievement 
. 
-
--
-
Buckley n 127 .699 .085 
' 
Dullea u 95 .79 .039 
Simons n 90 .73 .049 
. 
' 
. 
T~~re is a high positive correlation between learning 
rate ana~reading achievement in all four studies. 
GRADE THREE 
T~ble l,XVI shows the comparison of the learning rate 
of colorful.and abstract words. 
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TABLE XXVI 
COMPARISON OF THE LEARNING RATE OF COLORFUL A~D .AB~ 
STRACT WORDS IN GRADE THREE 
. , . 
. 
STUDY "GRQUP NO. MEAN s.-n. s~·Eni DIF'Fm s.Ectiff 
-. 
-
-. 
Celorful 96" 12.74 2.19 ;22 
Kalin -- 1.33 .38 
Abstra-ct 96 11.41 3.03 .·Jl 
Mac- co·lorfu.l 88 12.61 2.8 -.30 
Donald .71 1.10 
Abstract 80 13".32 2.2 .2.3 . ~ 
-
C.R. 
3.50 
.65 
The critical rati0 in the first study ~eing 3.5 shows 
the difference is statistically significant, while in the 
-
second study the critical ratio being .65 shows the dif-
ference is not statistically significant. There are 48 
~ chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
a 
the abstract words. 
Table XXVII shows the comparison of the rate of 
1 learning by boys and girls in abstract words. 
TABLE XXVII 
SEX DIFFERENCE IN LEARNING ABSTRACT WORDS IN GRADE 
THREE 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.D. S.Em DIFFm S.Eaiff 
-
Boys 56 11.15 3.27 .44 
Kalin .60 .64 
Girls 40 11.75 2.91 .46 
46 2.31 .34 Mac- Boys 13.09 
Donald .48 .15 
Girls 42 ·13 ."57 1.99 .31 
-- -
- ---
C.R. 
.94 
3.2 
-
40 
In the first study the critical ratio bein~ .94 shows 
the difference is not,statistically significant. There are 
~ 64 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
girls. The critical ratio of 3.2 shows it is a true dif-
ference in favor of the-girls in the second study. 
Table XXVIIIshows the comparison of the rate of 1in" 
by boys and girls of col9rful words. 
TABLE XXVIII 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN LEARNING COLORFUL WORDS IN GRADE THREE 
., .... ~ ... 
' 
. 
-
. 
STUDY GROUP NO MEAN S.D. S.Em DIFFm S.E(iiff C.R • 
. 
Boys 56 12.44 2.46 ·.33 
Kalin .74 .42 1.76 
Girls 40 13.18 1.65 .08 
Mac- Boys 46 13.82 3.32 .49 
..,.Donald 
.74 .18 .41 
Girls 42 13.08 2.14 .33 
There are 90 chances in 100 that there is a true dif-
ference in favor of the girls in the first study, and in the 
second study there are 30 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the boys. 
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Table XXIX shows the comparison of the learning rate 
of boys and girls. 
TABLE XXIX 
COMPARISON OF THE LEARNING RATE OF-BOYS AND. GIRLS IN 
GRADE THREE 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN 'S.D. S.Em DIFFin s· .Ea.'il.'f C.R. 
. 
. . 
Boys. 56 24.05 5.90 ;79 --
Kalin 
4.50 ~ 3.33 
1.06 3.14 
27.38 - Girls 40 .71 
<-
Mac- BO¥S 46 25 .3"8 4.89 .'71 
Donald 1.27 .30 .42 
Gir-ls 42 26.65 4.-14 .63 
-
The critical ratio being 3.14 in the first study shows 
the difference is statistically significant, while in the 
second study the critical ratio of .42 shows that this dif-
ference is not statistically significant. There are 32 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
girls. 
Table XXX shows the relation of reading achievement to 
the learning rate of the total group. 
TABLE XXX 
RELATIONSHIPS IN LEARNING RATE TO READING ACHIEVE1lliNT 
IN GRADE THREE 
STUDY FACTORS NO. r. S.E. 
Learning Rate 
96 ~ Kalin and Reading .71 .051 
Achievement • 
I --Mac- 88 Dona-ld tt . .549 .073 -
42 
0 
The correlation of the- learning rate .,and reading 
achievement in the first study is a high positive correla-
tion, wh~le in the second study the correlation is slightly 
positive. 
Table XXXI shows the ?omparison of the reading achieve-
ment of the boys and girls. 
T-ABLE XXXI 
SEX DIFFERENCES. IN" READING ACHIEVEMENT IN GRADE .. THREE 
STUDY GROUP NO. MEAN S.D. S.Em DIFFm s.Ediff C.R. 
' 
. 
Boys 56 39.75 11.80 1.58 
Kalin - 2.50 2.29 1*09 
Girls 40 42.25· 10.49 1.66 
Mac- Boys 46 3.66 7.50 .ll 
Donald - .2/;~ .17 .15 
Girls 42 3.90~ 2.16 .33 . 
The critical ratio of 1.09 in Kalin'~ study shows that 
the difference is not statistically significant. There are 
72 chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in 
favor of the girls. The critical ratio of .15 in Mac-
Donald's study shows that the difference is not statistical-
ly significant. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY 
, ·-
' :.:1. 
The purpose of this study was to summarize the experi-
mental research studies on learn-ing rate in reading in the 
primary grades. A total of eleven hundred fifty-nine 
children were used in these studies, with the majority of 
the children being tested on the comparison of colorful 
and abstract words. 
The conclusions obtained from these studies are first 
combined for grades one, two, and three, and secondly 
listed separately by each grade. 
The following conclusions are ones which combine all 
the conclusions of the first, second, and third grades: 
1. The number of words presented to a child for 
learning affects the learning rate. Five 
words seem to be the correct amount. 
2. As a measure of learning rate in reading 
neither the Identification Check or the 
Picture Check is superior. 
3. In the manner of presenting words, word 
study or word analysis is better than word 
m~aning or word enrichment. 
4. Girls learn reading more easily than boys. 
• 
5. Colorful words are learned more easily 
than abstract words • 
6. Learning rate and reading achievement are 
closely related. 
GRADE O~E 
1. The number of words taught is essential to the 
learning rate. A greater percent of learning was obtained 
when five words were taught than when seven or ten words 
were taught. 
2. As a measure of learning rate in reading neither 
the Identification Uheck or the Picture Uheck is superior. 
3. In the manner of presenting words the difference 
~ 
was in favor of word study or word analysis rather than 
word meaning or word enrichment. These results were not 
significant. There are 80.64 chances in 100 that it is a 
true difference in favor of word study and 24 chances in 
100 that it is a true difference in favor of word analysis. 
4. 'rhe comparisons of learning rate of boys and girls 
in reading in all the first grade studies shows a dif-
ference in favor of girls. These results were not signifi-
cant. 
a. ln Lewis' study there are 98 chances in 100 
that this is a true difference in favor of 
word study. 
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b. In Lenk's study there are 80.64 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of word analysis. 
5. The comparisons of learning rate of boys and girls 
of abstract words show a difference in favor of the girls. 
These results were not significant. 
a. ln Callahants study there are 60 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the boys. 
b. ln Boyle's study there are 48 chances in 
100, and in eerica's study there are 94 
chances in 100 that these are true dif-
ferences in favor of the girls. 
6~ The comparisons of learning rate of boys and girls of 
colorful words show a difference in favor of the girls. 
a. ln Callahan's study there are 54 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the boys. 
b. In Boyle's study there are 85 chances in 
100, and in Cerica•s study there are 96 
chances in 100 that these are true dif-
ferences in favor of the girls. 
7. The comparisons of the rate of learning colorful 
and abstract words show the difference is statistically 
(6 
0 
) 
( 
significa~t in favor of colorful words. -Therefore, color-
ful words are more easily learned than abstract words. 
8. In the relationship of learning rate to reading 
achievement there is a high positive correlation (.75, .635, 
) 
.76, .734} in all the studies but one and this has a slight 
positive correlation (.2698). This shows that learning rate 
and reading achievement are closely related • 
. GRADE TWO 
1. In the manner of presenting words, the difference 
was in favor of word meaning than word analysis. This dif-
£erence was not significant. There are 25 chances in 100 
that it is a true difference in favor of word meaning. 
2. The comparisons of learning rate of boys and girls 
in reading in all the second grade studies show differences 
in favor of girls. These results were not significant. 
a. In Lewis' study there are 4 chances in 
100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of girls. 
b. In Bradley's study the results were 
significant. 
c. In Buckley's study there are 88 chances 
in 100, in Dulles' study there are 82 
chances in 100, and in Simons' study 
there are 78 chances in 100 that these 
are true differences in favor of girls. 
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3. The comparisons o~ learning rate of boys and girls 
of abstract words show in three studies the difference is 
in favor of girls and in one study the difference is in 
favor of boys. These results "irVere not significant. 
a. In Bradley's study there are 70 chances 
in 100, in Buckley's study there aFe 90 
chances in 100, and in Dulles' study 
there are 78 chances in 100 that these 
are true~differences in favor of girls. 
b. In Simons' study there are .06 chances in 
100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of boys. 
4. The comparisons of learning rate of boys and girls 
of colorful words show the differences are in favor of 
girls. The results of one study were significant, while 
the results of the other three were not significant. 
a. In Bradley's study there are 71 chances 
in 100, in Buckley's study there are 80 
chances in 100, and in Dulles' there are 
80 chances in 100 that these are true 
differences in favor of girls. 
b. In Simons' study the results were 
significant. 
5. The comparisons of the rate of learning of color~ul 
and abstract words show the differences are in favor of 
48 
colorful wordsr In three studies the results are signifi-
cant and in Simons' study there--are 99 chances in 100 that 
this is a true difference in favor of colorful words. 
6. In the relationship of learning rate to reading 
achievement there is a high·positive correlation in al~ the 
studies (.72, .82, .776, .699, .79, -.-73). This shows that 
learning rate and reading are closely related. 
·mutiE THREE 
1. The comparisons of the rate of learning of colorful 
and abstract words show the difference in one study is 
statistically significant in favor of colorful words. In 
the other study the difference is not significant. There 
are 48 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of abstract words. 
2. The comparisons of boys and girls in the rate of 
learning abstract words show the differences are in favor of 
the girls. One difference is significant, while in the other 
there are 64 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the girls. 
3. The comparisons of boys and girls in the rate of 
learning of colorful words show one difference in favor of 
girls and the other difference in favor of boys. These 
results were not significant. 
a. In the first study there are 90 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in 
19 
favor of the girls. 
b. In the second study there are 30 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the boys. 
4. The comparisons of learning rate of boys and·girls in 
reading show the differences are in favor of the girls. One 
result is significant, while there are 32 chances in 100 in 
the other study that this is a true difference in favor of the 
girls. 
5. In the relationship of the rate of learning to 
reading achievement there is a high positive (.71} correlation 
and a slightly positive (.549) correlation. This shows that 
learning rate and reading achievement are related. 
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